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[Photograph of picketers in silhouette, recto]

Image ID: 16730279
[Photograph of picketers in silhouette, verso]
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[Photograph of picketers in silhouette, verso]
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[Photograph of picketer with bullhorn in silhouette, recto]

Image ID: 16730289
[Photograph of picketers in silhouette, recto]

Image ID: 16730291
[Photograph of picketers in silhouette, verso]
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[Photograph of picketer holding sign, recto]
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[Photograph of picketer holding flag, recto]

**Image ID:** 16730323
[Photograph of picketer holding flag, verso]
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[Photograph of picketer with bullhorn, recto]

Image ID: 16730361
a Jon Lewis photograph
[Photograph of picketers in silhouette, recto]

Image ID: 16730363
[Photograph of picketers in silhouette, verso]

Image ID: 16730364

a Jon Lewis photograph
[Photograph of field with picketers in distance, recto]
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